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a comprehensive data set of 
physical and human-dimensional 
attributes for China’s lake basins
tan Chen1, Chunqiao Song  1 ✉, Chenyu Fan1,2, Jian Cheng3, Xuejun Duan1, Lei Wang1, 
Kai Liu1, Shulin Deng4 & Yue Che5

Lakes provide water-related ecosystem services that support human life and production. Nevertheless, 
climate changes and anthropogenic interventions remarkably altered lake and basin hydrology in 
recent decades, which pose a significant threat to lacustrine ecosystems. Therefore, assessments of 
lacustrine ecosystems require the spatial and temporal characteristics of key physical and human-
dimensional attributes for lakes and lake basins. to facilitate stakeholders obtaining comprehensive 
data of lake basins in China, we compiled the comprehensive data set for China’s lake basins (CODCLaB) 
mostly from publicly available data sources based on spatial analysis and mathematical statistics 
methods in this study. The CODCLAB is available in three data formats, including raster layers (Level 1) 
in “tiff” format, vector shapefiles (Level 2), and attribute tables (Level 3). It covers 767 lakes (>10 km2) 
in China and their basin extent associating with 34 variables organized into five categories: Hydrology, 
topography, Climate, anthropogenic, and Soils. this unique database will provide basic data for 
research on the physical processes and socioeconomic activities related to these lakes and their basins 
in China and expect to feed a broad user community for their application in different areas.

Background & Summary
Lakes are increasingly influenced by anthropogenic pressures and environmental changes (e.g., changing cli-
mate) that can modify their hydrology and ecological functions1,2. A growing body of literature has evidenced 
that it is essential to know how lakes respond to natural and anthropogenic factors3–6. These evidence consist-
ently indicates that intensified driving forces have been weakening the environmental, economic, and public 
health benefits provided by lakes7. For instance, land use changes (e.g., reclamation projects, irrigated agricul-
ture) in the lake basin can modify lake hydrologic regimes beyond natural ranges. While environmental changes 
(e.g., changing climate or soil geology) may accelerate human pressure on lake hydrology8,9. Yet, the interac-
tion between lakes and the environment is very complex. Concurrently, the lake dynamics can indicate the 
course of their basin changes, and the basin changes can affect the properties of lakes in reverse10. Researchers 
and policymakers are trying to apply effective solutions to alleviate climate variability and human footprints 
on lakes11,12, which necessitates large amounts of data related to these physical and anthropogenic processes 
herein1,13. Therefore, for a comprehensive knowledge about the changes occurred in lakes or lacustrine ecosys-
tems often necessitate more background information on the spatial-temporal characteristics of key attributes at 
the basin scale that users are interested in, such as topography, climate, anthropogenic, etc.

Hydrological data of lakes in the regional or global scale are increasingly generated and applied in 
recent years, such as lake area, level, and volume data from the ground- and satellite-based observations6,14. 
HydroLAKES was arguably one of the most prominent choices and was widely applied in limnologic and hydro-
logic studies. The HydroLAKES database distinguished 1.42 million lakes with an area above 0.1 km2 and pro-
vided their vector boundaries associated with basic attributes15. However, researchers rarely paid attention to 
comprehensive hydrological, physical, and cultural characteristics at the basin scale of lakes. As a pioneer in 
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comprehensive basin-scale data sets, the HydroATLAS database offered hydro-environmental sub-basin and 
river characteristics globally, accompanied by 56 variables in six categories16. Although the HydroATLAS data-
base is valuable for basin-scale studies with fully global data references, the comprehensive attributes provided 
by HydroATLAS are not well applicable to China’s lake basins due to the lack of enough local validations. For 
the lake basins in China, there is no HydroATLAS-like comprehensive watershed data set well constrained by 
local data quality control. Instead, Chinese scholars pay more attention to the dynamics of lakes and basins in 
key areas (e.g., Tibetan Plateau, and Yangtze River basin)17–21, as well as the characteristics of various attributes 
based on sample points at the national scale22,23. Despite these advancements, users are more willing to select the 
data from a set of basin-scale characteristic data sets consistently.

To facilitate stakeholders obtaining comprehensive data of lake basins in China, we introduce the compre-
hensive dataset for China’s lake basins (CODCLAB). We provided 767 Chinese lakes (≥10 km2) and their basin 
boundaries with geographic reference in the CODCLAB dataset, in which the study lakes and their basins rep-
resent nearly 93% of the total lake area and 36% of the land area in China, respectively (Fig. 1). In addition, 
CODCLAB also provided extensive variables at basin scale that are organized into five categories (Hydrology, 
Topography, Climate, Anthropogenic, and Soils) based on publicly available data sources (Table 1).

Our compiled CODCLAB dataset is expected to facilitate more users to access the spatial-temporal charac-
teristics of key attributes for the lake basins of China and be applied in different areas. Further, CODCLAB can 
provide data reference for comprehensive evaluation of lake basins, mixing natural and human sciences. For 
example, the anthropogenic dataset of CODCLAB could be used to advance studies of anthropogenic effects 
on the lake environment. Moreover, the CODCLAB can also directly support the response of lake hydrology to 
climate change and various natural factors.

Methods
Data compilation. We applied spatial analysis and mathematical statistics methods to compile the 
CODCLAB dataset (Fig. 2). The CODCLAB dataset is organized into five categories (Hydrology, Topography, 
Climate, Anthropogenic, and Soils) and contains 749 extended attributes (Table 2). First, the extended attributes 
within vector and raster files were correspondingly assigned the lake basins based on spatial join and zonal statics 
methods by Geographic Information System (GIS) tools, respectively. Then, the lake basin scaled static and time 
series data were processed to generate a final dataset including tables, shapefiles, and raster files.

Fig. 1 Map of China lakes and basins included in the generated data set. National lake zones (Fig. S1, Table S1) 
include Yunnan-Guizhou Plateau (YGP), Tibetan Plateau (TP), Uygur Autonomous Region (UAR), Inner 
Mongolia Plateau (IMP), Northeast Plains and Mountains (NEPM), and Eastern Plains (EP). Five large lakes 
with the sub-basins in CODCLAB include 1 Bosten Lake, 2 Chaohu Lake, 3 Poyang Lake, 4 Doting Lake, and 5 
Hulun Lake.
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Category Variable Source data
Spatial resolution 
(G:raster,V:vector)

Temporal resolution 
(S:static,D:interval) Source year

Reference/
Source

Hydrology

Lake extent JRC GSW G: 30 m D: unequal 1984-2020 Pekel, et al.24

Lake volume HydroLakes V: ~1:250,000 S most recent Messager, et al.15

Residence time HydroLakes V: ~1:250,000 S most recent Messager, et al.15

Watershed area HydroSheds V: ~1:250,000 S most recent Linke, et al.16

Topography

Elevation SRTM1 DEM G: 30 m S 2000 USGS

Terrain slope SRTM1 DEM G: 30 m S 2000 USGS

Relief amplitude SRTM1 DEM G: 30 m S 2000 USGS

Climate

Temperature Meteorological stations G: 1 km D: yearly 1980-2015 RESDC

Precipitation Meteorological stations G: 1 km D: yearly 1980-2015 RESDC

Evapotranspiration China terrestrial 
evapotranspiration G: 0.1° D: monthly 1982-2017 Ma, et al.42

Pressure CMFD G: 0.1° D: yearly 1979-2018 He, et al.43

Specific humidity CMFD G: 0.1° D: yearly 1979-2018 He, et al.43

Wind speed CMFD G: 0.1° D: yearly 1979-2018 He, et al.43

2m-air temperature CMFD G: 0.1° D: yearly 1979-2018 He, et al.43

Precipitation rate CMFD G: 0.1° D: yearly 1979-2018 He, et al.43

Anthropogenic

Population count China population G: 1 km D: 5 years 1990-2015 RESDC

Population density WorldPop G: 1 km D: yearly 2000-2020 Tatem44

Nighttime lights NPP-VIIRS-like NTL G: 500 m D: yearly 2000-2018 Chen, et al.45

Human footprint Wild V4 G: 1 km S 1993,2009 Venter, et al.46

Gross domestic product China GDP G: 1 km D: 5 years 1995-2015 RESDC

Land use/cover CLCD G: 30 m D: yearly 1990-2019 Yang and 
Huang47

Soils
Soil property (×12) National soil information grids G: 100 m-1 km D: unequal 2010-2018 Liu, et al.48

Soil moisture SMC_V3 G: 0.05° D: monthly 2002.7-2018.12 Meng, et al.49

Table 1. Spatiotemporal variables of CODCLAB.

Fig. 2 Flowchart for reconstructing the CODCLAB dataset.
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Lake and lake-basin delineation. 

 (1) Lake water extent delineation
In this study, we detected the maximum water area of lakes (>10 km2) in China from 1984 to 2020 based 
on the Global Surface Water (GSW) datasets of the Joint Research Centre (JRC) (https://global-surface-wa-
ter.appspot.com/). The JRC GSW dataset is a global waterbody data set with high temporal and spatial 
resolution and a long time sequence that was produced by an expert system of combining evidentiary 
reasoning and visual interpretation24. With high accuracy, the JRC GSW dataset has been widely used as a 
key hydro-science data source25–27.

Fig. 3 Diagram of lake basin delineation. (a) shows the determination of inlets and outlets of the lake based on 
flow direction calculated by the D8 algorithm. (b) shows the upstream drainage areas merged by all the sub-
basins that flow into the lake. (c) are the basin delineation results of two example lakes: the overflow lake (ID46) 
and the terminal lake (ID93).

Category Attributes Columns Unit of values Count

Hydrology

Lake extent LWA + occurrence km2 2

Lake volume Lake_vol km3 1

Residence time Res_time days 1

Watershed area Basin_area km2 1

Supply coefficient SC dimensionless 1

Topography

Elevation Elevation m 1

Terrain slope Slope degrees 1

Relief amplitude RA m 1

Climate

Temperature Tem + year 0.1 °C 36

Precipitation Pre + year 0.1 mm 36

Evapotranspiration Eva + year mm 36

Pressure Pres + year pa 40

Specific humidity Shum + year kg/kg 40

Wind speed Wind + year m/s 40

2m-air temperature Temp + year k 40

Precipitation rate Prec + year mm/hr 40

Seasonal SPEI SPEI + season dimensionless 4

Anthropogenic

Population count Tpop + year number 6

Population density Pd + year number/km2 21

Population trend Pt count/km2/5 yrs 1

Nighttime lights NTL + year w/cm2/sr 21

Human footprint FP + year dimensionless 2

Gross domestic product GDP + year 104Yuan/km2 5

Land cover/use Type (cp et al.) + year km2 279

Soils
Soil property Attri (×12) + depth (×6) Attri unit + cm 77

Soil moisture SM + year m³/m³ 16

Table 2. Definitions of attributes in the CODCLAB.
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We used the Max Water Extent (MWE) data layer of the JRC GSW dataset in a version of 1.3 as the 
pending lake boundaries, reflecting the maximum inundation extent of global surface water from 1984 to 
2020. Further, we removed the objects corresponding to other water bodies of non-natural lakes based on 
artificial interpretation methods one by one, such as rivers, artificial lakes (reservoirs), paddy fields and 
wetlands, etc. When removing the non-natural lakes, we referred to the google earth historical images, and 
basic geographic data, including the national basic geographic database of lake point data from the second 
National Lake Survey and other relevant literature28,29. Finally, the maximum water extent of 767 lakes in 
China from 1984 to 2020 was obtained. The study lakes (Fig. 1) include 298 freshwater lakes (39%) and 469 
saline lakes (61%)28,30,31.

 (2) Lake-basin delineation
Based on HydroBASINS, HydroRIVERS, and Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) Digital Elevation 
Model (DEM) datasets32–34, we delineated the basin boundary data for a total of 767 lakes (MWE > 10 km2) 
in China (Fig. 1). Figure 3 shows the lake basin delimitation process. Firstly, we computed the flow direc-
tions based on SRTM DEM according to the D8 algorithm35 (Fig. 3(a)). Then, we determinated the inlets, 
outlets, and sources of rivers of all lakes by overlaying the lake water extent with SRTM DEM and river 
works derived from HydroRIVERS (Fig. 3(a)). Secondly, we merged or edited the finer-level geometry of 
HydroBASINS, which contained all the rivers that flow through the lake (Fig. 3(b)). For five large lakes 
with broad watershed extents, we further delineated their secondary sub-basins with reference studies or 
maps. The five large lakes included Bosten Lake, Chaohu Lake, Poyang Lake, Dongting Lake, and Hulun 
Lake (Fig. 1). Thus, 767 lake basins and 805 sub-basins were delineated eventually.

processing of key attributes data by lake basin. 

 (1) Lake-basin attributes assignment
This study assigned the CODCLAB attributes in both the vector and raster files one-to-one to the lake 
basins based on the spatial join and zonal statics methods from GIS tools, respectively (Fig. 2). The spatial 
join tool can join attributes from one feature to another based on the spatial relationship. The target fea-
tures and the joined characteristics from the join features are written to the output feature class. Therefore, 
spatial join is suitable for lake-basin assignments like vector hydrologic attributes of CODCLAB. Further, 

Fig. 4 Supply coefficient of lakes based on max water extent displayed by six national lake zones.
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the zonal statistics GIS tool can calculate statistics on values of a raster within the zones of another dataset. 
Therefore, according to the CODCLAB attributes of the raster data format, we used lake-basin boundaries 
to do zonal statistics for these attributes and realized the CODCLAB attributes assignment of lake basins 
based on raster files.

 (2) Attributes processing

Lake area extraction. JRC GSW water dynamic maps were used in the study to extract the lake area from 
1984 to 2020. The GSW water dynamic maps (1984–2020) were created through automated process mining 
of the archive of the Landsat 7 ETM + and Landsat 8 OLI missions with a spatial resolution of 30 m24. First, 
we employed GSW multiyear surface water occurrence dataset with a pixel value above the 25% (represents 
seasonal water) and 75% (represents permanent water) threshold for selecting water observations. Then, 
we clipped the GSW water surface dataset by lake MWE masks in this study to achieve the permanent area 
(minimum) and seasonal area (maximum) of study lakes from 1984 to 2020.

Supply coefficient of lakes. The supply coefficient (sc) of a lake is the ratio of lake basin area to lake area 
(Eq. 1). The greater the supply coefficient of the lake is, the more the lake is affected by the river water 
regime in the recharge area and the greater change in lake water level and size.

sc
Area
Area (1)

basin

lake
=

Fig. 5 Climate data set of CLBCD. (a) Annual average temperature, (b) Annual precipitation, (c) Annual 
average actual evapotranspiration, and (d) Seasonal SPEI during the latest 40 years based on monthly 
temperature and precipitation.
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Population trend analysis. Further, we analyzed the population trend using the linear regression meth-
od36. We assume that the population of the Chinese lake basin varies linearly37. So, we used a linear slope to 
represent the population trend by the following equation.
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where k is the linear slope of the population trend of Chinese lake basins. When k>0, it indicates that the 
population is increasing, and vice versa. ti is the given year corresponding to the population and yi is the 
given population of year i. t  and y  represent the average value of year and population, respectively.

Drought index. The standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) based on precipitation 
and temperature data was used to extend the drought attribute of climate dataset in CODCLAB. SPEI can 
indicate the drought trend and has been widely used in the drought assessment and water resource man-
agement fields38. The applicability of SPEI to indicate drought monitoring has been proved in China39. In 
this study, a 3-month scale (equal to the time span of one season) of SPEI in the last 40 years (1980–2019) 
was computed to represent the seasonal drought severity of lake basins in CODCLAB.

Data Records
The CODCLAB dataset is a reprocessing data set from publicly available data sources based on spatial 
analysis and mathematical statistics methods. All the publicly available data sources with physical and 
human-dimensional attributes are filtered through quality control. The principle of public data screening mainly 
considers data sets with ground validation and has close attention to natural sciences and humanities research. 
The CODCLAB dataset40 is available in three data formats, including tiff raster layers (Level 1), shapefiles (Level 
2), and attribute tables (Level 3). The Level 1 data in tiff format stores the original static or time series rater data-
set of CODCLAB, e.g., topography, climate, anthropogenic, and soils data set. Lake-basin scale characteristics 
assigned to the basins are stored in shapefiles associated with lake-basin polygons, such as supply coefficient of 
lakes, etc. Table 2 describes the naming rules for variables and units of the attribute value in separate shapefiles. 
All lake-basin attributes are provided in Level 3 tables associated with the lake ID, i.e., ‘Anth_CODCLAB.xlsx’ 
file, which stores anthropogenic information including lake ID, population density, GDP, etc. In addition to 
the above-mentioned CODCLAB_Level 1, Level 2, and Level 3, we also provide the CODCLAB of sub-basins 
for five large lakes and basic geographic information data in vector format, which are named CODCLAB_
sub-basins41 and CODCLAB_Level 041, respectively. The detailed data description of CODCLAB for different 
levels is shown in Table S2.

Hydrology dataset. The hydrology dataset of CODCLAB is the static vector data that reflects character-
istics of lake basins at the stationary time scale, i.e., lake area, lake volume, residence time, etc. Usually, lake ID 
corresponds to the static variable in a one-to-one way, so we store this type of data in vector shapefiles combined 
with lake-basin polygons in the study. The supply coefficient of lakes obtained through calculation is shown as 

Fig. 6 LUCC of CODCLAB during 1985–2019. (a) Dynamics of LUCC by nine types. (b,c,d,e) Average area of 
green land, water, urban, and cropland in national lake zones from 1985–2019, which represent land use/cover 
patterns driven by nature and humans, respectively. (f,g) Composition of nine land use/cover types in 1985 and 2019.
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sample data records (Fig. 4). The supply coefficient of lakes showed significant spatial heterogeneity. Located in 
arid northwest China, the supply coefficient of lakes in the UAR zone was relatively high. However, the lakes in 
the humid areas of southwest and southeast China had a lower supply coefficient, i.e., the lakes in the YGP and 
EP lake zones (details in Table S1 and Fig. S1). The higher ratio of lake basin area to lake area (supply coefficient) 
in arid regions means that lakes in that region need more flowing water to recharge and sustain the lake water 
balances. In contrast, lakes in humid areas need fewer supplements. In addition, the range value of supply coeffi-
cient of lakes was calculated based on the permanent and seasonal lake area derived from water occurrence layer 
of GWS dataset (Figs. S2–S3).

topography dataset. Topography information of Chinese lake basins comprising elevation, slope, and 
relief amplitude is extremely useful for the hydrologic study of lakes or lake basins. In the CODCLAB dataset, all 
topography datasets are available in a three-level data organization with separate files (tiff raster, shapefile, and 
table format). For example, ‘Elevation_IDxx.tif ’ file represents the Level 1 raster format dataset of elevation for 
the lake basin with IDxx. ‘Topo_CODCLAB.shp’ and ‘Topo_CODCLAB.xlsx’ store all the topography attributes 
of study lake basins in Level 2 and Level 3 data format, respectively.

Climate dataset. The climate characteristics of CODCLAB show obvious spatial heterogeneity (Fig. 5). The 
mean annual temperature for China’s lake basins ranged from −21.51 to 26.43 °C, with an average of 7.51 °C. 
The lowest value corresponds to the location of lake basins in the TP zone, and the highest value was observed 
at a location of lake basins in the UAR zone (Fig. 5a). The mean annual total precipitation ranged from 19.22 
to 2303.75 mm, with an average value of 679.01 mm, and the minimum and maximum values corresponded to 
locations in the lake-basins in TP and southeast part of the lake basins in EP (Poyang Lake basin and Dongting 
Lake basin), respectively (Fig. 5b). The mean annual actual evapotranspiration (AEVAP) ranged from 1.8 to 
1507.2 mm, with an average of 427.59 mm (Fig. 5c), and the distribution of AEVAP of CODCLAB is positively 

Fig. 7 Population density in 2015 and linear slope of population trends displayed by six national lake zones 
during 1990–2015. *count represents the population count of the linear slope unit. And by the significance test, 
the t-test result p-value is 0.03.

https://doi.org/10.1038/s41597-022-01649-z
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correlated with precipitation and temperature (Fig. 5). The drought trend of China lake-basins on seasonal scales 
is illustrated in Fig. 5d. It reflects temporal and spatial characteristics of seasonal drought on a time scale of 3 
months. As a result, the lake basins tend to get drier in the northwestern part of TP and the central and western 
part of IMP during spring, autumn, and winter. The lake basins in EP also show a significant drying trend in the 
spring and fall. In contrast, the lake basins of western TP, northern UAR, and western NEMP became significantly 
wet. Interestingly, lake basins with a perennially dry tendency tend to have lower average temperatures and less 
precipitation and evaporation (e.g., Western IMP, Southwest UAR, and Northwest TP).

anthropogenic dataset. Human activity can substantially alter anthropogenic pressures on lake hydrol-
ogy and eco-environment. We take land use/cover and population density as examples to state the time series 
anthropogenic data records of CODCLAB stored in the format of a tiff raster (Figs. 6–7). Land use/cover change 
(LUCC) of lake basins gives the watershed perspective to understand the impacts of anthropogenic pressures on 
lake hydrology. Green land, such as forests and grasslands, accounts for half of China’s natural lacustrine basins 
(Fig. 6f,g). On the other hand, urban impervious surface and cropland dominated by human activities account 
for 23% of China’s lacustrine basins (Fig. 6f,g). In the past 35 years, forest, water bodies, and urban land use/cover 
have increased continuously, while the other six land types have fluctuated and declined (Fig. 6a). The intensity 
of human activities also shows obvious spatial heterogeneity in different lake zones (Fig. 6). Urban impervious 
surface and cropland dominate the lake basins in the eastern plain of China (Fig. 6d,e). While water and grassland 
almost occupy the whole composition of the lake basin area in the Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 6b,c).

The spatial distribution of population density between eastern and western lake basins is highly consist-
ent with the land use/cover difference (Fig. 7). The high population density distribution in the EP lake zone 
resulted in strong human intervention (i.e., urban land and cropland change) in the lake basins. Further, the lake 
basins with the fastest population growth are the Taihu and Dianchi lake-basin with over 10000 count/km2/5 yrs 
(Fig. 7). In addition, some low population density basin areas in the six national lake zones are losing population. 
In summary, the population change rate in the lake basins of China is proportional to the population density.

Soils dataset. Soils dataset of CODCLAB includes three-dimensional soil texture information and soil mois-
ture. The soil dataset can be applied in many research fields, including agriculture, hydrology, climate, ecology, 
and environment. CODCLAB offers sand, silt, clay contents, etc., in each lake basin and at multiple depths of 0–5, 
5–15, 15–30, 30–60, 60–100, and 100–200 cm. All soil data sets are available in a three-level data organization 
with separate files (tiff raster, shapefile, and table format). In addition, CODCLAB applies ‘attributes + depth’ to 
assign soil information to each lake basin.

technical Validation
Major CODCLAB variables reformat existing source data into the geospatial frameworks of the lake basin 
of China apart from a few reanalysis data. The quality of original datasets (known as source data) is already 
validated by other independent studies as follows table (Table 3). Furthermore, we still present the following 
local validation of global dataset and cross validation of localized dataset in China to illustrate the accuracy of 
CODCLAB.

Name Variables Overall accuracy assessment description Reference Accuracy evaluation description in China Reference

JRC GSW Lake extent
Permanent water with 99.6% (TM), 99.5% 
(ETM+) and 99.7% (OLI), respectively. 
Seasonal water with 98.8% (TM), 98.4% 
(ETM+) and 98.5% (OLI), respectively

Pekel, et al.24
During cross-validation with JRC GSW, the 
average producer’s accuracy and user’s accuracy 
of water are 0.933 and 0.998, respectively

Tang, et al.50

SRTM1 DEM Elevation Global statistics for a mean difference of 
3 m and a standard deviation of 16 m Berry, et al.51

7.6–25 m over five different geographical 
localities in China
Vertical mean difference (0.60 m) and 
RMSE (2.78 m) using GPS as a reference in 
northeastern China
Sichuan (ME = 2.95, RMSE = 10.04 m),
Xinjiang A (ME = 2.87 m, RMSE = 3.29 m),
Xinjiang B (ME = 1.85 m, RMSE = 6.11 m),
Inner Mongolia (ME = 1.05 m, RMSE = 3.16 m)

Li, et al.52

Dong, et al.53

Han, et al.54

CMFD* Climate —
CMFD has close-to-zero mean bias error 
(MBE), lower root mean square error (RMSE), 
and higher R2 than GLDAS for almost all 
variables

He, et al.43

WorldPop Collection 
(Mainland China)* Population density —

Median absolute deviation (MAD) of 
population density (mean of squared residuals) 
for each year is 1.64, 1.64, and 2.32 for 1990, 
2000, and 2010

Gaughan, et al.55

NTL Nighttime light R-squared (R2): pixel level, 0.87; city level, 
0.95 Chen, et al.45 R2 = 0.72, RMSE = 2.15, at pixel level Chen, et al.45

CLCD* Landuse — Overall accuracy 79.31% Yang and Huang47

SMC_V3* Soil moisture — Bias: 0.057 m3/m3, unbiased RMSE: 0.056, 
correlation coefficient (R): 0.84 Meng, et al.49

Table 3. Overall accuracy of source data and applicability evaluation in China. *The source data is the 
localization variable dataset in China.
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Local validation. Most of the source data of CODCLAB are localized in China. A small amount of global 
data used by CODCLAB has been widely applied in China, and some local validation accuracy has been found to 
support the CODCLAB (e.g., GSW, SRTM, and NTL shown in Table 3).

Fig. 8 Validation of lake surface area extraction based on high-resolution satellite images. The yellow line is 
the water extent from Sentinel-2, and the red line is the water extent from GSW. Six sample lakes include (a) 
Hongjiannnao in IMP, (b) Jiangshenpao in NEPM, (c) DagzeCo in TP (d) Shijiu lake in EP, (e) Kule lake in 
UAR, and (f) Chenghai in YGP. (g) The location of six sample lakes in different national lake zones and same-
day pairwise comparisons between lake area extraction.
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 (1) Validation of lake extent derived from the GSW dataset
We randomly selected six lakes from different national lake zones as validation examples (Fig. 8). We 
validated their lake area extraction results by comparing GSW retrieve results and manual digitizing results 
through high-resolution remote sensing images of Sentinel-2 satellite with different periods. The validation 
result was shown in Fig. 8 combined with total R-squared (R2) and mean absolute percent error (MAPE; 
Eq. (3)) of 0.99 and 2.56%, respectively.

MAPE
n

S S
S

1 1 2
2

100%
(3)i

n i i

i
1∑=

−
×

=

where S1 is the lake area obtained digitally from Sentinel-2 images and S2 is the lake area derived from 
GSW retrievals. And i is the selected date of validation, and n denotes the number of selected dates for the 
one lake to validate.

 (2) Validation of elevation derived from the SRTM1 DEM dataset
Previous studies have validated the accuracy of SRTM at regional scales in China (Table 3). Further, we 
utilized the Ice, Cloud, and land Elevation Satellite (ICESat) footprints to validate the SRTM data in our 
CODCLAB dataset at the lake basin scale. The spatial distribution of the ICESat footprints shows that the 
validate points can cover all lake zones and almost all lake basins (Fig. 9a). The scatter plot of verification 
points compares the consistent distribution of the SRTM1 DEM data and ICESat elevation data (Fig. 9b). 
The results show that the elevation of CODCLAB derived from SRTM1 DEM dataset has a better perfor-
mance with an R2 of 0.99 and an RMSE of 8.07 m. In addition, the SRTM1 DEM data have a positive 1:1 
relationship with the ICESat elevation data according to most verification points around the non-bias (1:1) 
line (Fig. 9).

 (3) Validation of nighttime lights derived from the global NTL dataset
In this study, the Luojia 1-01 nighttime light imagery developed by Wuhan University 
(http://59.175.109.173:8888/) was employed to verify the accuracy of the global NTL dataset in China. 
The Luojia 1-01 has a fine spatial resolution compared to the NTL dataset of CODCLAB composited by 
DMSP-OLS and NPP-VIIRS data. The Luojia 1-01 launched in 2018 also localized in China, and it is well 
suited for validating global NTL data. As shown in Fig. 10, the NTL of CODCLAB and the NTL derived 
from Luojia 1-01 have a consistent spatial pattern at both national and regional scales. Among the national 
validation points within six lake zones (Fig. 10c–h), we find that the accuracy of NTL of CODCLAB in 
these lake zones is acceptable, and no significant variation. YGP has the highest accuracy with an R2 of 
0.97, followed by NEMP and EP (R2 = 0.96). The rest of the lake zones all have an accuracy higher than 
0.93, which means the NTL intensity of CODCLAB is similar to the Luojia 1-01 at the pixel level.

Cross validation. We selected three groups of variables with multiple data sources for cross validation of 
CODCLAB (Fig. 11). The R2 values of the three groups of variables are all greater than 0.8, which means that each 
group of variables has a strong correlation. The temperature of all study lake basins derived from the RESDC and 
CMFD has the highest relevancy (R2 = 0.98). For precipitation, there is no same variable from multiple sources, 
yet the precipitation of REDSC still has a strong correlation with the precipitation rate of CMFD (R2 = 0.91). 
Similarly, population density and population count per square kilometer of different data sources also have a 

Fig. 9 (a) Spatial distribution of the ICESat footprints. (b) The comparison between the SRTM DEM elevation 
and ICESat elevation in 2003. The dashed line denotes the 1:1 line, and the points are colored by their respective 
density, which red to blue indicate density from high to low.
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strong correlation (R2 = 0.83). Therefore, the original validated datasets in independent research can be con-
ducted to manifest the consistency and reliability of CODCLAB due to the cross validation.

Usage Notes
The CODCLAB can be used in a suite of research areas relating to hydro-environmental studies at the lake basin 
scale of China. For example, the climate parameters provided by the CODCLAB can be used to analyze the 
effects of basin-scale climate change on the hydrological dynamics of lakes. Second, the anthropogenic attrib-
utes of CODCLAB can be applied to understand the impact of human activities on lake basins. In addition to 
employing the variables of different types individually, CODCLAB can also be applied by combining multiple 
variables in comprehensive studies. For instance, we need to invoke both anthropogenic and hydrological vari-
ables of CODCLAB to understand the impact of population change on lake dynamics.

The data files are formatted as tiff raster layers (CODCLAB_Level 1), shapefiles (CODCLAB_ Level 
2), and attribute tables (CODCLAB_Level 3) based on the three-level organization. It still requires users to 
decide which level of data and which type of variables to employ. In addition to the uniform resolution dataset 
(CODCLAB_1km)41, users also need to consider the differences in temporal and spatial resolution between 
different CODCLAB variables.

Fig. 10 Comparison of NTL intensity from (a) CODCLAB and (b) Luojia 1-01. Local validation of NTL from 
selected sites of national lake zones over (c) UAR, (d) IMP, (e) NEMP, (f) TP, (g) YGP, and (h) EP in 2018. The 
red dash line denotes the linear fitting curve, and N is the number of sample points.
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As the potential for future application, the CODCLAB can be used to increase research efficiency by allowing 
users to quickly achieve multi-source data with the common georeference for location-specific studies. Suppose 
that future data users can describe lake or basin changes with co-located hydrometeorological and anthropo-
genic data based on one-stop resources served by CODCLAB.

Code availability
Two core tools applied in the study were ‘Spatial join’ and ‘Zonal Statistics’ provided by ESRI’s. ArcGIS 10.7 
software package. In addition, the customized batch steps of reprocessing data, including lake area extraction and 
raster attribute extraction, were programmed using Python 2.7 scripts which were provided in our data set named 
‘Lake_area_extraction.py’ and ‘Raster_attribute_ extraction.py’, respectively41.
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